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The fluorescence efficiency of thinkvaporated ftis of tetracene has been investigated as a function of dis*Gmce from the 
surface of Si and GaAs utilizing LiF as a spacer. The non-radiative decay rate decreases exponentially with spacer thickness 
below ==400 X. These results differ from theoretical predictions based on a dipole-dipole interaction between a single mole- 
cule and the semiconductor. 

The possibility of energy transfer from an excited 
molecule to a nearby semiconductor was recently pro- 
posed by Dexter [l] , who thus extended previous 
work [2-51 on energy transfer from an excited mole- 
cule to a metal Dexter’s idea was that energy pro- 
duced in the form of excitons in a strongly absorbing 
organic coating could be transferred to a semiconduc- 
tor producing free electrons and holes in the semicon- 
ductor. ‘Ike energy transfer occurs via a non-radiative 

process from the excited molecule when the excitation 
energy of the molecules is greater than the band gap 
of the semiconductor_ Below we report the initial re- 
suits of an experimental study of energy transfer from 

an organic thin.film (tetracene) to a semiconductor 
(Si or GaAs). 

Extensive theoretical and experimental investiga- 
tions have been made on the interaction of an emit- 

ting dipole with a nearby metal surface [2,5 ] _ The 
lifetime of an emitting dipole changes with the dis- 
tance between the dipole and the metal. The depen- 
dence of lifetime on the separation has been well ex- 
plained using classical electromagnetic theory [2]. 
Non-radiative decay of a dipole emitter at a separation 

well below the wavelength of emitted light is attrib- 
uted to absorption of virtual photons by the metal 
[3,4] _ Recently, Stsvola et al. [6] have performed a 
quantum mechanical calculation of the interaction be- 
tween excited molecules and semiconductors based 

on the dipole-dipole interaction mechanism_ They 
concluded that, if the distance d of the excited mole- 
cule from the semiconductor surface is much larger 
than the semiconductor lattice constant, the energy 

transfer probability is proportional to d --3. This is 
the same result as obtained from the classical analysis 
[2]. If the energy of the emitted photon is in the indi- 
rect absorption region of the semiconductor, the prob- 

ability is small because it is proportional to the absarp- 
tion coefficient of the semiconductor_ However, for 
distances d of the order of 10 lattice spa&q or less 

the momentum conservation rule between photons 

and interband transitions of the semiconductor is re- 
laxed and the transfer rate deviates from the de3 rule. 
For the indirect band gap case, a probability propor- 
tional to d -4 is predicted. 

In this paper new results are given of an experimen- 
tal study of energy transfer from organic molecules to 
Si and GaAs single crystals. Thin evaporated films of 

* Permanent address: College of General Education, Kyoto tetracene were used as the sensitizer. The fluorescence 
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dist ante from the surfke. A st rang interaction, differ- 

ent than predicted by the above theory, is observed 

between the solid fetmcene film and rhe semiconduc- 
Iors. 

In order to put the film of tetracene at vxious dis- 

txlccs from rhc surface of Si or GsAs. ZI LiF layer to 
Wrw 3s ;i sI)xcr was cv;lpomtcd onto the room-tem- 

pcrxt urc semiconductor. Deposition of previously pur- 

ificd ICI~KCIIC ws pcrforn~ed at ~130 K or at room 
Iewpc‘r3ture (KT) in a clean vacuum chamber (~l0-~ 

Tclrr). Oprical mcasurcmems were then performed in 

5iIu \virltuul csposing rhe sampIes to atmospheric pres- 
sure. llw film ~hickuess of tetracene and LiF was mca- 
w1Cd with 3 quartz crystal monitor. Most measure- 
mcn1s were tbcn made with 50 -8 thick terrxene films. 

T~ILILTIIS evaporated on 130 K substrrltes has a~ amor- 

phitus sIrucIurc as long 9s it is kept a1 this temperature, 
~vllil~ evsporrltions onto RT substrates yield polycrys- 
rnlliriC films /7.S] _ Fluorcsccnce measurements were 
pcrti3rmcd 31 = 130 K hccausc of the higher lumines- 
~CIIC‘C’ &i~icncy st low Ien~pcmures [S]. An Ar+ laser 

(5145 I%) provided excitation incident at 45” to the 
surface. The intensity of fluorescence was measured 

normal to the surface with use of a monochromator 
and a photomultiplier tube. The laser beam intensity 

was kept sufficiently low to prevent ablation of the 
tetracene and thermal heating effects within the film. 
The measured fluorescence intensity did not change 
with time during esposure by the laser. 

The emission spectrum of polycrystalline tetracene 
is similar to that resulting from singlet exiton lumines- 

cence in single crystals [9] ~ while the spectrum of 

amorphous tetracene has a Stokes-shifted broad band 

peaked at ~6000 a. Measurements were made at the 
emission wavelength of 5500 -4 for both amorphous 
and polycrystalline tetracene. 

The fluorescence intensity of tetracene is shown as 
a function of LiF thickness in fig. 1. Dependences ob- 
tained for high-purity Si and GaAs are shown in tig. 1 a, 
while those for three samples of si with different dop- 

ing are shown in fig. 1 b. The solid curves in both figs. 
1 a and 1 b sre results for amorphous tetracene, while 

0 GaAs (4x106fl-cm) 
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in (;i) ;lild (b) xc ior amorphous rerrxene \rhile the dmhed curve in (a) is for poiycrystrAine tetncene. No difference is observed 
1w1~~cc11 n- tid p-type Si of 2S? em resisrivity. 
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the 

2000 A for any LiF 
thickness. Therefore, we assume that the interaction 
which causes the non-radiative decay of tetracene is 
negligible at 2000 A LiF. For spacer thicknesses less 
than ==700 A interference effects modify the fluores- 
cence intensity only slightly, and hence we concen- 
trate only on the region below ~700 A in the follow- 
ing analysis. Fig. 1 shows that the change in the inten- 
sity depends on the type of semiconductor_ This fact 
tells us that an interaction exists between the tetracene 
film and semiconductors across the LiF spacer. Anneal- 
ing of the LiF film before evaporation of tetracene did 
not make any change in the results of fig. l_ Measure- 
ments were also made on samples with a thick tetra- 
cene film (170 A)_ In this case, excited molecules of 
tetracene are distributed over the thick film according 
to the absorption coefficient, thus the change in inten- 
sity with LiF thickness was not as sharp as shown in 
fig. 1 _ However, the behavior was qualitatively similar. 

Let us express the fluorescence efficiency, T], of 
tetracene as q = kr/(kr + k~ + k,), where X-, is the 
probability of radiative decay, Fi, is that of non-radia- 
tive decay due to interaction with the semiconductor 
and& is that of other non-radiative decay mechanisms_ 
The quantum efficiency of fluorescence 4 of tetracene 
without any interaction with the semiconductor is 
given by ~7 = kr/(kr i kn)_ The measured value of I/IO 
can be assumed to be the ratio v/q, and is given by 
I/I0 = (1 + qkJI~r)-~ _ Hence, the ratio of the decay 
rates X-#, can be obtained as X-,/X-, = q-l (IO/I - 1). 
Values of IO/I- 1 derived from the data of fig_ la for 
amorphous tetracene are plotted against LiF thickness 
in fig_ 2. If the reduction in fluorescence efficiency 
near the semiconductor surface is due to energy trans- 
fer by the dipole-dipole mechanism [ 1,2] the depen- 
dence of kI/kr on the distanced should be kI/kr 
= Bds3_ A dotted line drawn along the data of GaAs 
in iig_ 2 shows the d-3 dependence for comparison_ 
The experimental results do not agree with theory be- 
low ~200 A LiF for either Si or GaAs. According to 
classical theory [2,6] the value of p can be estimated 
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Fig. 2.Io/I - 1 versus LiF thickness. The dashed iine shows 
the dm3 dependence resulting from the model based on the di- 
pole-dipole interaction_ 

from the optical constants of the semiconductor and 
LiF at the fluorescence wavelength. The calculated 
value for GaAs at d = 100 A, for example, is Ic,/X-, = 5, 
using the value of 10” cm-’ for the absorption coef- 
ficient of GaAs at 5800 A. For the case of Si the value 
of X-J& should be two orders of magnitude smaller 
than for GaAs because the emission band of tetracene 
is in the indirect absorption region of Si. Experimental 
values of X-J& from fig. 2 are ~60 for GaAs and 20 
for Si at d = 100 A when the quantum yield 4 is as- 
sumed to be unity. Therefore, it is difficult to explain 
the present results with the single-dipole-semiconduc- 
tor model of energy transfer_ Rosetti and Brus [lo] 
have reported deviations from the d-3 dependence 
energy transfer rate for phosphorescence decay mea- 
surements of pyrazine on silver surfaces. However, 
they subsequently found [I l] the deviations resulted 
from an unexpectedly wide distribution of d values_ 
In the present work the tetracene is evaporated on top 
of cold I3F films of uniform thickness and there ap- 
pears to be no possibility of a significant distribution 
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Fig. 4. Fluorescence intensify versus the thickness of amor- 
phous tetracene deposited directly on Si (2 X 10’ R cm). Nor- 
ntalhtion was nude ICI the intensity measured for tetraoene 
of the smne thickness deposited on Si wirh 1000 A of LiF. The 
dashed curve is calculated as discussed in the text. 

surface: (2) the density of excited states in each layer 
depends on the depth of the layer from the illumi- 
nated surface according to the absorption coefficient: 
and (3) the decay of the excited state obeys eq. (1) a; 
each distance from the surface of Si. The contribution 
to the fluorescence from each layer is integrated over 
the entire film thickness. The absorption coefficient 
of tetracene used was taken as 5 X 10’ cm-l, and the 
constants c and 7 in eq. (1) were obtained from the 
data for Si (-2 X lo5 51 cm) in fig. 3. Diffusion of 

k,/k:, = (‘e->J _ 
(1) 

in addition. the tcrracene thickness dependence of 

escitoris within tile tetracene film was not taken into 
account_ The calculated curve is very close to the ex- 
perimental results except below 40 _a. 

t Iic fhrorwxncc clfiiiency ~3s nieziured for amor- 
~hous feuxmc dcposilcd dirtcrly on ;i Si surface 
withour rhc LiF spacer. Fig. 4 shows the nonnali~~d 

inrcnsiry of fuorcscencc as 3 function of tetracene 
thickness on Si (‘2 X 10’ R cm)_ Tlie normalization 
was niadc to the intensity measured for tetracene of 
tI:c same thickness deposited on Si wirh 9 thick (3OOC 

A) LiF spacer. The normalized intensity is, therefore, 
llssutiicd 10 Lw 11x efficiency of fluorescence at each 
tet rxcne thickness. The dashed curve in fig. 4 is 
cdcularcd hased on rhr: following assumptions: (1) the 
tctr3ccne Iilm is composed of 13ycrs parallel to the 

The fluorescence decay time was also measured for 
samples of polycrystalline tetracene at cl00 K_ The 
excitation source was a 530 nm pulse from a frequency- 
doubled Nd-YAG laser whose pulse width is =30 ps. 
The fluorescence signal was detected with a low-jitter 
streak camera system [ 12]_ Measurements were made 

intensity of the fluorescence signal changed with the 
spacer thickness (consistent with the cw dependence 

on several samples with LiF spacer thicknesses (on Si) 
varying from 30 10 600 A. The fluorescence decay had 
a fast component with a decay time of -100 ps fol- 
lowed by a slow component whose time constant was 
too long to be measured by the present apparatus. The 
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of &/I - 1 on spacer thickness shown above), although 
no change in the decay characteristics were observed 
in the time range from zero to 500 ps irrespective of 
the spacer thickness. The results of these decay time 
measurements indicate that the reduction of fluores- 
cence efficiency by the interaction wivith the semicon- 
ductor is not due to the shortening of lifetime of the 
fluorescing state but to the decrease of the population 
of fluorescing states of tetracene molecules_ 

The distance dependence of fluorescence intensity 
in fig. la shows that the quenching effect is stronger 
in the case of amorphous tetracene than in the poly- 
crystalline case. This fact tells us that the effect is de- 
pendent on the nature of the tetracene film. The amor- 
phous fihn is considered to be a uniform film of mole- 
cules with random orientations, while the polycrystal- 

line fdm has many grain boundaries [7] _ In fig. 4, we 
can see that the fluorescence efficiency goes up as the 
thickness of tetracene becomes thin below -0 a. 
Very thin evaporated films may not represent n uni- 
form dielectric film, but rather a random distribution 
of small molecular aggregates. This fact also suggests 
the role of the uniformity of the film on the quench- 
ing effect. One can therefore conclude that the states 
interacting with the semiconductor are not the ex- 
cited stales of individual molecules. 

Let us discuss briefly possible mechanisms for ener- 
gy transfer which might explain the above results_ One 
candidate might be charge transfer from a conducting 
state of tetracene to the semiconductor_ Photoconduc- 
tivity measurements [ 131 on amorphous tetracene 
fdms have shown that photoconductivity is observed 
over the entire region of optical absorption. However, 
in order for tunneling of free carriers to occur over a 
distance of the order of the 100 i% thickness of the LiF 
spacer, the potential barrier height would have to be 
<l meV_ Such a small barrier height is inconsistent 
with the large band gap energy (13 eV) of LiF. 

Another explanation involves a surface excitation 
on the tetracene film. Electromagnetic waves propa- 
gating along the surface of a thin isotropic film can be 
excited by optical radiation at photon energies slightly 
higher than the absorption of the bulk exciton when 

the Iwo media on either side of the dielectric film have 
different dielectric constants [ 14]_ A surface wave on 
the tetracene film might be excited by the light of the 
incident beam reflected from the surface of the semi- 
conductor. If the quenching effect occurs because of 

a tetracene surface wave interacting with the semicon- 
ductor the effect must depend on the direction of es- 
citation since surface wave amplitudes depend on the 
angle of incidence because of the momentum match- 
ing condition. We measured the dependence of lo/I 
- 1 on spacer thickness at nominal nomlal incidence 
instead of at 45”. The result shows that the depen- 
dence is still exponential, but the constant c in eq. (1) 
is reduced by a factor of =X5_ This fact supports the 
possibility that a surface wave excitation in the tetra- 
cene filn plays a role in quenching the fluorescence. 
One might suppose that the energy dissipation results 
from the interaction with the semiconductor of the 
surface wave excitation before localization to excited 
individual molecules occurs. 

With regard to the role of surface wave escitarions 

on the energy transfer, Weber et al. [ 151 have investi- 
gated the energy transfer between excited n~oltcules 
and surface plasmons on a metal. They report that the 
energy rate decreases exponentially with distance for 
resonance between the excited molecules and the sur- 
face plasmon. Nevertheless, further study is required 
to obtain a better understanding of the esponenrial 
distance-dependence of energy transfer in the present 
system. 
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